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And they Iv our weary heads
Low beneath the daisy Mosaic's

With thepale and peaceful dead
When the lips, which eft have kis,ed us,

Eta iv o, o`rtfy ,will belfOno,"
And they hide us front the sunlight

And the sung of birds away.

When our spirits free from pi iFon,
.

'";4n4 theca fettering beAtisititi,r•Y.:
LiOvoid: toward the "twiny mansioti,

Speed on tireless wings—away.
Will the loved ones gone befor ÜB,

Watah us on our upward Hight ?

Shall ire Aeo their beekoning lingers
From the battlements of light?

Will they meet us at the gateway
When we reach "the better land ?"

When wo tremble at their glory
Will they take na,hy the hand?,

Will• !heti 'sib friend beloved,
from the land of time,

We have' oft;among the angels,' •
Sought for lineaments like thine?"

Shall we not among the eingers,
Whitaithe music floats around,

-3leeagniFe some frioi departed
lily criSund?

families—unitod l
li their changeless home elysian—-

v each other, when they're gszing
_Willi au angoi's perfetit'vision ?

Will not children gladly gathi:r
Bound a father ur a likOher?

Or a sis6r haste to welcome
Some one who was once a hrother ?

Will they not in pleasant converse
Speak of earth—life's little story—

As they glide, wish feet that tire not,
Down the avenues of glory.?

0, when they whose presence to us
&meth needful as the day

Answer to the "Conic up hither"
Of a voice they must obey—

When they two our hitter weeping
• Answer not with sigh or moan
But, with pale hands meekly fOlded

In their dreatulepsyest, sleep on.

It is sweet to think that ever
They wilt keep some mortal semblance;

An 4 that ki'eti-antonk the angels
-:•

We can trace some old resemblance.
That the earth—naMes they can answer -

While eternal cycles roll— •
And the countless boars of heaven

Make the lifetimoldf the soul:

Hqrace Greeley on Temperance.
Horace Greeley delivered a lecture in

New York upon the subject ofrtemper-
an6e, which is spokdn of as a powe'rful
effort. Among other things, he said itwas better for a man to feel wretched
for a timerather than tolake liquor, as
the number of glasses, like a progress-
ive series, would increase in time..' fie
thought it better for a man to get drunk
on three glasses ,of rum than on
because the drunkenness' was frure
working on the poison, and the man
Who vomited got rid of the baneful li-
quid. He advised his hearers to fly the
Intoxicating bowl,, foil• he ntrver heard of
a man who drank itOid didn't getiirunk
live to aripe old age.

AdUlterated liqabr was the main
cause of the increase of crime, and if
the thirteen murderers in the TOmbs
were to be questioned, each one would
say that rum was at the bottom of the
crime. The reveler took into his sys-
tem',the Adulterated poison sold in 'al-
most every gin shop, Omninoes of which
entered and corroded the cellular tis-
sues of the brain, maddened the victim
and drove him to the perpetration of
crime. He instanced a as in which
he had visited a large wine manufacto- ,
"ry in this city, where wines and liquors
of all kinds purported to he sold, which
were mere decoctions of alcohol. He
said that liquor was different from what
it was in his boyhood. Then the fer-
mentation was the legitimate working
ofthe mash; now, a once prominent
distiller 'told him, twenty per eentum
more of spirit could be extracted from,
a mash by putting in that deadly poi-
son, strichnine. There were no honest
distillers, as all used some drug to in-
erease the percentage, and as Competi-
tion runs so high that all lutist Make
the most of the mashes. Tile thoUght
stringent sumptuary laws should belen-
forced to prevent•the sale of adulteratedr liquor, as the poison alone was had en-
ough without concomitants. He de-
nounced moderate drinking, and in-
stanced the Germans, putting the ques-
tion if any one over saw an aged Teu-
ton, who, it seems, must be favorites of
the gods, for they all die young. Filth-spr ArathewGreeley wound up with an
exhortation to hearers not to ' • ;

Fill high the himl with fiwil nil,

,rii With tannin let (inch oup be crowned,
:I?Ut 'to keep the "bricks out of their
hats," and build with them instead,
homes, churehis;shool houses and char-
itable institutimis.
, How TO KIETIANTS.--=-A8 ;the season

tins arrived fort those pests, the ants,
' house-wives and otherswhoare troubled
with theth may probably-luse the fol-

' lowing trap to advautaget:', Procure a
large sponge, wash itwell \ nd press it
dry, which will leave the, cells quite
open; then sprinkle over it'some` line
white sugar, and place it where the ants
are troublesome. They Will soon collect
upon the sponge and take up their abode
in the cells, It is only necessary to dip
the sponge In scalding hot water, which
will wash them out dead.' Put on moresugar and set the trap for a new haul.
This process will soon clear the house
ofevery ant. .

~

" IREEL JUST So, Too."-,—Duringthe
delivery of Miss Olive Logan's lecture
on " Bnilaio, the other eve-
ning, the fair leetuter; in her confiden-
tial talk with " pretty•girls,!'l ',said :

".Shall I tell you how. I feel? Weil,
I tell you, I never saw a Pretty girl in
my life—one ,upon whose 'cheeks the
roses were blooming—hutthat I wantedto (old her in my arms and hisS her.!;

whohadperson of .the malepersuasion,
had not seen more than twenty-live
summers, forgetful of the dignityof theoccasion, gave evidence of!, a fellow feel-ing,.by, iu quite a loud voice, saying,
" I feel so, too." ,

A WORD TO PARENTS.—Remember
that the timemust come in every fami-
ly,•when it is the 'children's right to be=
gin to (,think and act for themselves,
and the parents' duty to allow them to
do it; when it is Wisest gradually to
slacken authority, to Link " I com-
mand" into " I wish," to grant large
freedom of opinion., and, above all, in
the expression of it. Likewise (and
this Is a most important element in fam-
ily union) to give lieense—nay, actual
sympathy-go , Kcubderiug ntleetions,friendihips, or lives, which, for Meth-Itobeing, seem to find the home circle toonarrow and too dull.—.4fim

A sehoolma'am, instructing her classof .giris In home geography, had to ex-plain what. a Mormon was, au's( etchedout this pertinent remark town a littlechit of nine years: " Well; t Uon'tseehoWthey'lnanage it.' 1R sliOttird thinkthat when he kisses one pf hiy wiyey,thb others would get jealous and' litevery hair outof her head. My warn.ma would, am sure."

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR STRUG-GLERS AND TRIUMPHS OP

P. T. 'BARNUM. - '
WRITTEN Mr lIINIIELT IN ONE Liung, OpTAVo V9LUSIE--NEARLY 0.00 PAGES—PRINTED IN ENLLIN/I ANL GERMAN—-ELEGANT FULL FAOE NNORAYINGs:• • .

It Embraces Volker YEARS 111.coi.i.cirrioiliiof his IMayLife, asa Drerchant , Diana-ger, flanker, Lecturer And[Showman; and given accounts of bls.ttaprisonment;his Intlinre, hie 13uccessful European Tours, and im-
portant Historical and Personal Hemlnlsconces, To.pleto with Humor Anecdotes and Entertaining firma,
Ore, No book published so accoptablo to all claiess.gvory ono wont., it, Agontw aro calling from 1,0 to 100sr Week. We offer extra terms. Our Illustrated Cata-logs° and Terms to Agents sent free,

J. H.Bunn.•& 00., pubuslieftb Rartroi.liPoziik='

FOR SALE.
A house andlot on Pearl Strout, 2d' houseSouth of district school house. Enquire online promises,

=I

Stoves ::

A ND FAREIoWARE!

MEN=
Havingformed a partnership in the Tin, Stove

and Hardware trade, the undersigned have the
pleasure to announce that they have, at a groat
outlay, added to the usual stock of the old stand
on

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO,

a complete assortment of Shelf Hardware,
of which we enumerate the following articles:

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CUT,
.MILL, HAND AND BUCK SAWS,

;BUTTS, STRAP HINGES, .
•CARPENTER'S TOOLS, ,

- s-- PUMPS, AXES,
AUGERS, •. - -

BITTS,

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

BENCH-SCREWS,

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASITERS,

PIPE BOXES, AXLE-
TREES, ELLIP-

TIC

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES, ROOF, BAR,
& BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

HANGINGS, CORN
POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUFFERS
COMBINED. Also, PISTOLS,

PISTOL,' CARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND

CAPS.

PATENT SARNDOOR HANGINGS

a new thing, andmade for use.' These are but a
few of the many articles composing our stook
of Hardware.

We invite the public to call and examine for
themselves. We aim to keep the best quality of
goods in our line ;..and ',mirk to order done
putsotly and well. '

NM

AGENTS FOR THE
Biackeye Mower & Reaper.

SASH, DOORS. BLINDS.
AT FACTORY PRICES.

Always on hand'or furnished to ordOr, at

ROBERTS & BAILEY'S Hardware
Store,i BreMoro.

ROBERTS k BAILEY
Wu. R011 .1:117.9,
11. O.

Wollsbilro,Jan. 1,1370rtf

Lots of New Goods. !

DOME TO
T. L. BALDiATIOSc CO'S

TIOGA, PA

and see a nice stook of Gooch for the

SPRING ti SUMMER.
such as '

IL2kMIIIIIZ =MU 000'412
styles, colors and patterns—

ALPACAS, POPLINS, CAMBRICKS,
FRENCH JACONETS, ORGANDIES,

PEQUAS,•VERSAILES,BLACK
AND COLORED SILKS,

&c., &o.

BEAUTIFUL Summer SHAWLS,
and a largo assortment to select from.

CLOAKS READY—MADE, AND CLOTH
MAKEMORE, ALL KINDS OPLININGS, FRINCiES, TASSELS
&c., TO TRIM DRESSES

OR SACQUES.
—Our stock of—

YANKEE NOTIONS
can't bo boat. It keeps hp with everything the

Yankees have thenght of ao far.

HOOP SKIRTS, BALMORAL SKIRTS,
CORSETS, &C,

EMENI6V2IIO2,
too numerous to mention ;• but will say that you
will seldom find so large an assortment to select
from in a country store, and clear down to the

, BOTTOM. • FICIURR.
We also keep a largo assortment of

READY-MADE, CLOTHING,
in suits, and parts of suits. Should we fail to
suit you with ready-rnad6, yo ho.vo Caesium*nd

A TAILOR TO C T AND FIT.

-7-• •

Boots and Shoes,
stylus and sizes,

HATS AND CAPS, STRAP GOODS,
AND GENTS' FURNISHING

GOODS, A COMPLETE LINE OF
CROCKERY, WOODEN WARE,
HARD WARE, SHELF HARD :

WARE, NAILS, IRON,
Locke, Latches, Carpentors' Tools.

A GENERAL STOCK OF

GROpERIES,
Fresh. TEAS are lower than at any time since
tht, war. Did not go to'Caba to buy sugar, and
so have some cheap. We aro agents for the

E. HOWE SEWING MACHINE

Fnrmors, if youwantkoble to ,fvork with drop in

SALT, LIME, PLASTER, PORK, FLOUR
Lime, Cayuga Phister, &o. •

Butter tubs; PatlS;lPlikins, road Ashton Salt toflavor with. All kinds of Farm Prodnoo want-ed. Prices Can't ho boat. ,

T. L. BALDWIN & 00.
TiOgii Pas, May. 4,1870.

REMOV •

New Stock !, New Goods
=

SEARS & DERBY
AVI to en the: now, otoyo ono dopy above'
'CVotright A. Wilerti thtiy*atai On hand

with a now stook of

ROOTS, BALMORALS, GAITERS,
• BOOTEES, BROGANS AND

. QALLIGASKINS
warrantod to fikany foot from .No. 0, to IS in-
clusive. The. Steak has been- telieted by one
who has the advantage of

THIRTY YEARS', pxf,ERIANcE
iii the builhi3is,ithd is ttio boat and fulhist In tho
country, Our stock of :

FRENCH KIP, UP-
PER, SOLE, 'COMMON CALF,
LININGS, BINDING, MO-

ROCCO, &C., ,

will bo kept up no heretofore.
, On Findings wq shall, 06 found, at home al-

wrls, and we shall endeavor to sell at pricessattsfhotory to the trade. We won't be under-sold.

CASH PAID -

FOR HIDES, SKINS, FURS & PELTS
Also the top of tho Market fot

WO 0 11.
•But our boat hold will be on

•

•- CUSTOM WORK 1,
As P imal.

There'scomfort in a well made custom boot,That fits the corns withouttoo much compressingFor everybody knows a shabby foot
Cannot be compromised 14 overdressing.
And ono may wear clean linen with a suit
Offinest cloth, but„thore 'is no finessing
Will make a man with shabbily dressed feet,Look like a gentleman upiin the stileet.

Mow.: Buy quir boots of ),

&RABB & DERBY,
t • Or any other man,- [Printer!eDevil.]

WellsbOro, Jan, 1; I§ll9-tf. • :,.;

For Sale.
lAM AGENT for 'Kinney & Co., celebrated

platform Spring. Wagons, all styles, also
for their light Cart-Lagos and Buggy Wagons,all made in good style; and from Jersey timber,
and warranted in 'esiery respect, equal to any
made. Can furnish any of the above at the
lowest Manufacturers price's. L.C. BENNET.Wolleboro, Jan. 1, 3870-tf.

. ' 'House acid L'ot for Sale.
HOUSE and Lot, and vacant lot for aalecheap, Location Wellsboro, and desirable.Inquire at the Agitator Office.

Jan. 1, 1870—y.

TO TUE FARMERS OF
TIOGA- COUNTY.4 •

T AM now building lit mymannfactory,iu Lawrenco.villo.a superior
•

FANNING KILL,
Whichpossessosthe following advantageeover anothermIlls: , •

1. It separator] ryo,oats,rat litte'ratudfoulseede,andelms and cockle,from wheat. ;
2. It ciboria flax sood,talcesout yellow seed, and allother male, perfectly.
8, It cloanetlmothy seed -
4. It doge all othereeparatingrequired of a mill .

Thiamin %built ofthe boat and moat durahlo tin/.bar, in geodetylo,and is sold cheap for cash, or pro-duce.
I will fit a patent sieve, for separating GatefromWhiat,tootbormills,onreasonableterma.

3.11 MATT/EllLawrenceville,Jan.l,lB7o—t f

IRON WORKS!

FOUNDRY MACHINE SHOP
WELLSBORO, PA.

SEARS & AVERY, PROPRIETOR.

PLOWS, HORSE HOSES, CULTIVA
TORS, FIELD ROLLERS, KET-

TLES, ALI; BURS, SAP PANS,
FARMING UTENSILS, ALL
KINDS, WOOD MACHINESran

• .; SAWING WOOD;

BriCk Machines,
CHURN POWER ; THE TOMPKINS
COUNTY, HORSE POWER-i:EIGHTAND TEN lIORSE, CONSTANTLY

ON HAND,
And aleo, everything usually round in a fire

class shop.
.We call p rtionlar attention to our MA-CHINE SHO , which has been re-built with

. , .

nOW, and Brat aloes

IIIeIIINIERY,LATIIII
Iron PLANER, DRILL, ,to. Wo employ nonebut first-class workmen, and aro, therefore, pro-

pared to do our work in the beet etylo, and atabort notice. Wo have recently added newMACHINERY, fdr Planing and Matching
boards. Call and ace mi. .'

Jan. b,1870-Iy. SEARS & AVERY.
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-TOWEQ:UMIKIR
LIFE ASSURANCE 6091F11Y, •-,i-ett4v 'Leith)

OF THE.NITED.STATES.
• OhatteTed kinder tbertiiiia'or4evf

CashAsseta •• . • • 812,000,000.
Annual ItusineAs $62,00*,000.

DIVIDENDS ' applied. to reduce 2d and all
`attbaiqtteht 'or to. inerease the

auto4pt'of the poitoy.. pl;tildends are treurl.o to
20VW.POO %kr, - Woicarig,eaCkyear
therefore: The. Equitable, did r business to the
amountof $12,000A00 more last",year (1869) thahany; other 'companyzLiiii bast). ?Purely mutual
and non-ferfeltable. `No Otlier'enmpany can show
a better record, larger dividends, or safer soon-
ourities.: All the profits less the actual expensescr.OM iiompanY,are divided among lhe policy
holders as dividends each year. ;Any one desir-
ing of having t life insured, if hewill examine
thelgtreeo theEqultable,will b edema convinced'that ft is to bit odyiptago tO insuret in this)3ote-pany ih,Preferene to oily,other.

„

,
W.A. STONE, Agent

Otlice vilth Wilson & Niles.]l for Vega Co.Apill 1870,=4)m"

Grocery and PrOVisioll Store,

cpRNING,- N. T.
=I

, . ~,

C. 3;0. 16111X.AX.a,

WHOLESALE AND RETAXL 'HEALER
in all kinds of ,

GROCHRIRS, pROVISIONS,

Wines, ]liquors and
Cigars,

•

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC, GREEN &

DRIED FRUITS,

CANNED FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES,

WOOD & WILLOW WARE, GLASS &

CROCKERY WARE,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, CABS &

PERAMBULATORS, TOYS, &0., &o.

A full and oompleto assortmont of the above
mentioned goods of the best quality always on

• . •hand.
Particular attention paid to Pino Groceries

Dealers and Consumers will find it to their in
tared to examine bitilStock before buying.

Corning, N. Y.,r 1, 1870.

CORNING JEWELRY STORE I
g, A. D. DUDLEY, •a
* Watchmaker and Jeweler.

•

A lar)ge assortment of
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED

WARE CLOCKS AND FANOY GOODS.

fl Engraving done in any style.
Corning, Deo. 15, 1889. A. D: DUDLEY;
ly. . No. 10, Market St.

so J. STICKLIN,
Ohairmaker, Turner, and

Furniture Dealer.
ci ALEROOl FACTORY opposite Cartes

Wagon bhp Ma n" Where ho 10 pre•
pared to furnish Cabinet. Ware of any kind to
those in want.

Orderspromptly filled and satlafaetionguaren-
teed. Fancy 'Turning done to order.

Wellsboro; Jan. 1,1870., J. STICKLIN.

ValuableFarmfor Sale.
Afarm of throe hundred acres, with two bun-

drod and twenty-five acres improved, Sit-
uated two talks north of Tioga Village, on the
Tioga River and Railrood. Well watttered, tin-
dera good state of cultivation, and good build-
ings. Also four housesand lots for sale inVossVillage. T. L. DALDWIN.

Tioga, Jan. I, IS7O-tf; *

Dr. H.R. Phillips,
ainiamon. imene.

THEundersigned respectfully announces tothe
citizens of Westfield and surrounding coun-

try that he is permanently located at this place.
Ho is fully:prepared to do all kinds of

IDENTISTRY,
in the highest style of the art. Srtisfaetion
guarranteed. Offlerrover 800vill's Drug Store.;

. wino sPhotographs can be had over the DrugStore. ' t. PIIILLPE4
Westfield, Pa., June 80,188 f—ly.

Wholesale and Retail
DRUG STORE !

By W. C. KRESS.

LO S •SPRINQ GOODS;

TliaEltvstbserilaeor fvvilllcoop on nand at all times

fDRUM AND MIIDICINOS
PAINTS, OILS,

Patent Medicines,
Flavoring Extracts, Perfumery, Kerosene;

„Lamps, Wicks, .Dye Colors, White Wash
Lime and Brushes, Varnish and

Sash Brushes, Window Glass
all sizes, Varnish of all
• kinds; Fancy Soaps,

Hair Oils,

.SPECTACLES;
Hair and Tooth Brushes, a full stock of

Yankee Nations; also a complete as-
v„. sortment of

Homeopathic Medicines,
and a foll stook of

Pure Wines and Liquors.

Biryors are!requested to call and examine pr
cps before purchasingelsewhere.

Apr. 20, 1810. W. C. KREBS:

Planing dc- Matching.
PLOORING, CEILING, WAINSCOT-

- ING, TONGUED & GROOVED,
with rapidity and exactness, with our new Ma
ohineag Try it and see. B. T. VANHORN.

Wellaboro, Jan. 1,1870.

14-vpxy stable:
NET ATKINS az LOUDEN re.

TV speotfully inform the pub-filhTlik ;Ho that they have established a

Livery Ibr Dire,
At their Stable on PearlSt., opposite Wheeler'swagon flip& ok:doublO rigaSamipbod to
order: They aiin- tivlinep good horses and wa-
gons, and intend to please. ;Prices reasonable.

WATKINB & OUDEN.
Nov. 24,1889-Iy. -

Patent Roofing.

nt—RAVE bought the right to uso: the Paten
Elastic Roo fing in Tioga County, and am

w prepared to put on roofs cheap and in good
workmanlike manner. This roofing is fire and
water proof. I rotor to Messrs. Wright &113a1-
lei, Toles it Barker, end C. L. Willcox, where
samples can belieen and roofs in use.

MOSES WINGATE.
Wellsboro, Jai .1, 1870-tf. .

Wellsboro Hotel.

BHOLLIDAY, Proprietor, A largo and
JD. commodious Houso, located in the imme-
diate vicinity of all the County buildings, with

•largo and commodious barns attached.
pat- James Hazlett acts as hostler, and will

always bo found on hand, attentive to business.
Jan. 5,1870.-ly

iurniture ! Furniture!

B. T. VAN HORN,

JTAVING completed his new Cabinet Ware
UL house on Main street, Wellsboro, has stock

ed it with a large and superior assorted stock o

FURNITVItE,

Ohamber Suite, Walnut, Ash, Maple
4te.,, .0., &0.,

from $15,0 down, and as ohoap
as tho ammo goods oan be bet
in tho °Woe, freight added. --

Parlor Suits, Walnut, Cherry, and
Mahogany, Reps or Hair Cloth,

from $125 down. Also,

SOFAS, LOUNGES, COUCHES, TETE
A-TETES,

with Upholstery to snit

Center Tables, WalnUt or Marble Tops,
Looking Glasses, BracketsPa-

, 'per Racks, Rocking Chairs,
all kinds, •

Wholesale and Retail.
lam manufacturing as usual, and intend to

keep a full stook of ware, home and city made
at alltimes. My Ware Rooms ate spacious and
teat, and now contain the largest, costliest and
best stock of Viirniture over brought into the
county.

Planing and Matching,
SCROLL SAWING &:MOULDING,

done to order at tho Feetory

Jan. 1, 1869-If. D. T. VAN HORN.

ialEi

WALKER & LATHROP,
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE' IRON, STEEL, NAILS,

STOVIT, TIN-WARE,
BELTING, WS CUTLERY,

WATER LIME,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Carriage and Harness Trimmings,
HARNESSES, SADDLES, &c.

Corning, N. Y., Jan. 2,1870-1 y

C. F. /44,4'0. Moore,
LIVERY AND' EXCHANGE STABLES

Wellsboro, Pa. Office and Stables on Water
Street, in rear of Court House. They will fur-
nish horses, single or aoublo, with Buggies, or
Carriages, at short notice. Long experience in
the business enables the proprietors to announcewith confidence they can meet any reasonable de-
mands in their line. Drivers furnished, if desired
and passengers carriedito any part of thecountry.
Thankfulfor past favors, they invitecontinuance
of custom. Terms reasonable.

Nov. 24,1869.7-Iy. ",

Great Improvement in Densistry
I

-1,- purohased tho exclu-
tia4maaa ir voev arar tatt otfADtmr. o 2:a aIal
Plates for Tioga County. I now take pleasure
in offering it to the publio as the greatest ms-
covettir yet made in

Mechanical Dentistry.
Bythe use ofwhich, we can overcome any any

andall difficulties which have heretofore baffled
the skill of the most practical Dentist in the
world. Plates constructed upon this plan re-
mainperfectly firm under all circumstances or
condition of the mouth, as no air, or particles of
foodcan possiblygetundorthem. Those having
old styles, Gold or Rubber Plates, can, at half
the cost, have the Improvement applied to them
answering in every respect the same purpose as
as a new set. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed
In ovary case. , 0. N. DARTT, Dentist.

Welleboro,. Jan. 1, /Ng.

This is to certifythat woaro now using the Improv-ed Dental Plates with perfect satisfaction. Havingneedthe oldstyle ofplatesfor yearswith alltho troublesand inconveniences known in the use ofsuch plates,
wo cheerfully recommend the improved Plates as far
superior to anything yet known. E.R. KIMBALL,

OLIAS.WILLIAMS.

CARPETS
OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINOS,

just received nt

May 4, 1870. THOS. HARDEN.

YOUNG BERTRAND.
Twell known STOOK HORSE will stand
X the ensuing season as.'followe :

At the stable of the subscriber in Mainsburg,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of eaoh week.
and at D. D. Holiday's, Well sboro, the threo first
days of Court, ofeach week. Terms, $lO to ensure
Pasture furnished for mares from a distance. All
accidents at • the risk of owners. • Owners dis-
posing of mares before foaling, will be held re-
sponsible for the insurance money.

May 18, 1870-Bm. E. A. FISH.

mms=ismmommgamosii
RAILWAY TIME TABLES.

6,45 and 6,06 a. in., NIGHT EXP., dullyfor Koch
ester Buffalo, Dunkirk, Cleveland and Chicite
mull, making direct comma:Mon %dill trains of th
Grand Trunk and Lake Shorn Railways at Huilalc
Dunkirk and Cleveland for all points West, and
Cincinnati(with the Ohio and Mississippi and LM -

villa Short Line Railways for , the South and South-
west.

6,18 ii ni,' EXPRESS MAIL; Suildays excepted, fur
Buffalo, Dunkirk and Cleveland, connecting with
trains for the West. A sleeping Couch is attached to
thin train running through to Buffalo.

10,22 a. tn., MAIL TRAIN, Sundays excepted, for
Buffaloand think:Bk.

1,45P.m.., BALTIMORE RXPRESS,Sundaysexcept,
ed, for...palmater and Buffalo, via Avon.

7,25 p. m., DAY EXPRESS, Sundays excepted, for
Rochester, Buffalo, Dunkirk, Cleveland, Cincinnati,
and the South Stops abdfincipal stations and con.
nects points on Main Ilue.

New and improved Drawing Room Coaches accompany
this train from Now York to Buffalo, and Bleeping
Conepos attached at liornelleville, running through
to Oloveland and Chalon without change. ,

-

11,25-p. in., EXPRESS MAILSundays excepted,
lintfolo, Cleveland, connecting witii tinins for

tho West. - ,
12,05p. no., WAY FREIGHT, Bundaysoxcepted.

6 45e in., EMIGRANT TRAIN, daily, for the Went.
I

GOING EAST.
-11,48' P • in., .'l'i 10 HT EXPRESS, Sundays excepted,

connecting at New York ((Rh afternoon trains and
Steamers fur Boston and New England &Ries.
Sleeping Coaches accompany this Midi) New York

4,35 n. in., CINCINNATI EXPRESS, Mondays ex-
cepted, connecting at Elmira for Williamsport,
Ilinrisburg and the South; 11190 ut Elinlin forthimui-
daigua;ut Waverly with train of Lehigh valley Hall•
way; at Owego for Ithaca; atBinghamton for Coo.
peastown and Albany; and at New York with steam-
ers and afternoon Express trains for Now England
cities. Anir Sleeping coaches accompany this train
to NoW York.

.

11,28 a. ni. DAY EXPRESS. Sundays excepted,
connecting at Jersey ;City with midnight express
train ofNow Jersey Railroad fur Philadelphia. Also
stope at principal statoons and COD urcling points ou.:
main line.

Now and improved Drawing Boom Coaches accompany
this train to New York. . .

12.15 p. m., ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, daily for
Susquehanna. .

,

2,20 p• m., ELMIRA MAIL, Sundays excepted.

4,301). tn., NEW YORK AND BALTIMORE MAIL,
Sundays excepted, connecting at Minna for the
South. c .

1,57 p.m., LIGHTNING EXPRESS,Daily, connect•
rug at Jersey City with morning Express train 01
New Jersey Railroad fur Baltimore and Washington;
and at Now Yotk with morning Express train fur

NowEngland Cities. Ater stops at all prin.Boston and
cipal stations and connecting points On mall. line.
Sleeping Coaches accompany this.trtG. through to New

Nark.
11,33a. in., WAY FREIGHT, HlMidays excepted.

BAGGAGE CIIEJOKED WILLIOUCIII
'Aar-A rovised and complete"PocketTinie Tnble"of

Pateninger Trainson the rain Railway and connecting
Lines,lias recently been publislied,uuil can ho
ed onapplication loatheTicket Agent ofthe Oen:twiny

WM. It. BARB., L. D. ItUCKEIt ,

Gen'l Pans. Agent. 0 en'l.Bnp't

Elionsbnrg & Corning, & Tioga 13. fa
Taainowillrun asfollowiluntilfurthornotice: .4

Accommodation—Leaves Illosabut•g at 6,50a. tu ~Man
fold at 7,40 Tioga at 8,22, Lawrenceville at 907
arriving at Corning at 1010 a.m.

Mag—Leaves Blossburg 430 p. m.,3lanstiolda t 3,16,
Tioga at 3,45, Lawroncoville at 4,2U—artivi ng at
Corning at 6.30 p. In.

Mall—LeavesCorning,at 7,50 a.m., Lawrencosill at
8,44,Ti0ga at 9,28, Mansfield at 10,05—arriving at
IIlose•borg at 11,45a. M

Accommodation—Loaies Corning at 2,55 p. in.,4sw•
roncoville at 4,04 Tinge at 4.55, Alanistluld at s,2E4—
arriving at Bloasburg, at 6,20 p.m.

L .11.5IIATTIJOK ,:inp't

Northern Central njt
-

.

TEAMS FOE. THE NORTII . 1
Trainsforeanaudagulaloavo Elmira as follows : 1

Accomodatiou at 7 tis( p m
F.:curt:Ha[fastest train ou roadj ... 1..

..... ....... .... 1221amMall10 1.1 p m
,

Way Froight,[passonger coachattachedl......... 6 2 aln

Onandaftor Noe. 15, 1859, trains will orrice and
depart from Troy, as follows;

LEAVE NORTHWARD
845 p m.—Dally (except Sundays) for Elmira and
• Bnffalo,vta ErioRailway from Elmira.
1005 a. m.—Daily (mtceptpundays)for ri ufra.

10,Canandaigua,Rochester, Saap.Bridge and the
CM untrue.

LEAVE SOUTHWARD
7_28 A. m.—Daily(except Sundays) for Baltimore,

Washington, Pbiladelphia,Ac
958 P. 'M.—Daily (except Sundays) for Baltimore,

Washington and Philadelphia.
ALFRED It. FISK ig ED. S. 'YOUNGCion'lSupt.llarrh;burg. tion'i Pass. Ag't

7 Baltimore, Md.,

10,000 Agents Wanted_

EYERYBODY'S LAWYER
AND

BOOK OF FORMS,
BY FRANK CROSBY, Esc!,

Member of the Philidelphia thr.
Enlarged and Troroughly Revised,

Br S. J. VANDERSLOOT, ESQ.,
Member of the Philadelphia Bar.

1103 i's'. 12 MO. LAW STYLE. $2,00.

THIS UNEQUALLED BOOK concerns the
property, tbusiness, individual rights, and so-

cial privilegoit of every one, and affords a fund
of legal knOWledge that to ninny will make it
worth its weight in gold. The simplicity of its
instructions, tho comprehensiveness of its f,ub-
ject, the accuracy of its details, the facilities af-
forded in its perfect arrangement, and the con-
siseness and attractiveness of its•etyle, as well as
its cheapness, make it Cho most desirable of the
legt4 hand-beok. No effort or expense had been
spared in adapting it thoroughly to the times,
and affording in it the inotit recent and Useful
information.

lEE=I

Constitution of the United ►States,
With AmendMents;

General Bankrupt Laws,
With Amendments :

Pension Laws,
With Necessary Forms;

Internal Revenue Laws,
With Stamp Duties ;

Post alike Regulations,
With Postage Rates, &c., &e.

TOGETIIPII WITH THE

Laws of all the States
IN ISEGAND TO

Acknowledgments, Credits, NaturalizationAdministrators, Debts, Notes.
Affidavits. . Dseds, Obligations. -'

Agents, .Divoreei Partnerships,
Agreements, Dow sr, Patents,
Alimony, : Exchange, Penalties,
Appeals;r) Execntoi U.. Petitions,
Apprentices, Exemption, Powers,
Arbitrations, ' Onardians, Pro emptions,
Assignees, Hotels, Receipts,
Assignments, Landlot ds, Releases,
Awards, Libel. Rights.,
Bills, Liens, . Slander:,
Boarding, Limitations, '• Tenants.Bonds, bfarrlnge, ,Vessols,4
Carriers, Masters, Wards.

dielia, 'Minors, Wills.
oyrights, Mortgages, .le , &c.

WITIJ

Plain and Simple Instructions to EveryCody for
Transacting their Business According toLaw; the legal forms required for Draw- .

' ing up the Various Necessary Papers;
and useful Information in Regard

to the Government of the llni-
tea States, and the various

State Governments, ,
etc., etc.

Agents Wanted.
LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS aro offered to

agents everywhere. This work is the matcom-plete of its kind over published, and prosevits ex-cellencies that oommend it to all engaged tin the
affairs of everyday life. Every farmer, hiTsinessman. Tradesman, Laboring ,Man,
Property !folder, Bankrupt, Professional Man,and every one having a Family, will find it in-
teresting, instructive, valuable, and full of infor-
mation.

'SEND FOR OUR LARGE' AND HAND-
SOME SIXTY-FOUR PAGE CATALOGUE of
nearly Ono• Thousand standard Anti choice
works. Its character throughout is such as to
command the confidence of all experienced can-
vassers, and the approval of tho public.

SINOLE COPIES of Everybody's Lawyer
sent to any address, postage paid, on receipt of
price.

•

For teruig to Agents, and other information,
addfess,

John E, Potter & Co.,
PUBLISHERS,

014 and 617 BANS9I4 STREET,
Moh 80, 1870.-Bm, PHILADELPHIA.

Insurance Agency.
WELLSBORO, PA

Caish capital over $20,000,000
FIRST-CLASS CO'S-NONE BETTER,

I) ATES AS LOW as any good Ooropittut,lA, will take. Policies on dwellings and himproperty written at this office, and dtliretedpayment of premium.

Are You Insured
It costs but little, particularly to insure dwell:hugs, farm property, and contents. Doselirddwellings and farm property insured fur 3 y ta„for•itari ;per centum and, expense of polity, ht.A loule,. detached IOD'or more insured fr$lOllO for 3 years, at anexpense of CIAO. 0 1,1.,$3,833 a year! Small tax—good thing ir, suetfire. Furniture, provisions, bedding
samerates.' There is no excuse,

Everyone Should be Insured
If not with mo, Smith dr. Merrick will do it just48 cheap, and just as well. (Gratis, gontlether ,I should ha glad Lowov3r, to befriend enough iLthis wanner to pay for advertising.

JNO. I. MITCHELL,Wallsboxo, Jan 1, 1870-tr.

Spring Millinery, 1870!
liMill

AVIS. SMITH, oo MAN Street, La. )4t,1.1 opened a very large Etsvortmetitol

MILLINERY (MODS,
such as

HATS, BONNETS, STRAW GOODS
LACES, FLOWERS,' RIBBONS,

COLLARS, lI'DKERCIPF S.&C., &C.,
all of which {Till ho sold' much below tornieri,zi
COB. All work done promptly,' and to ple.3e.

MILS. CAROLINE ehilni
WoMbar°, May H, 1573-tf.

MILLINERY.
"UR& E. E. Kimball will be found here4ittrIn: in her new quarters, over Toting and Cc,
bookster&t She has just received lotsid

SPRING' MILLINERY
to which she invites the attention of tLe laden
of Wellabor° and vicinity.

MRS, E. E. EIMEALL
April 13, 1870.ly

CAMPAIGN OF 1870.

•

• "°r

.New Spring- Goods

AT THE

PEOPLES' SITRiI,

O OR STUCK is NOW VERY C6INIPLHE
in all lie branches, and Priee, i“ tit

standard of Gold nt par. Our

STOCK OP CLOTHS
is very large, and we make Clothes to on
when desired. Our

CARPET STOCK
in the larg,ea in this election of the State, an
prices 10 to 20 per cent lower titan last year.

Linen and White G'oods
aro as low as before the war. We heel. the 1:,6
alo Bratid Black Alpaca, which hlsulaw D«.«
oat, Frank Leslie and Barpers' Bazaar unite
pronouncing the best Alpaca in market: el.
the Beaver Brand pure Mehairs, a <pleadidu•
tielo, uud ,full atsortthent. The

UNITED STATES TEA COMPANY,

_,..
-.7:-,-. -.1-;1 sOnd n 3 with the lust invib

; :t51rt.14,;;"1 just received, the foll6Wicg m-

I rc7ls-6. of. , lice. "We propege after Aprl
L \ I e".. Ist, 1870, to pack tt eertifieg:i
'--"-----“•• ; fo-r an elogaut Silver Plato
... -

--

Tea Service, daily, iii one port
package. The certificate i when found, will lforwairded to us through; our agentg, and the
will deliver the service ti the fortunate Fa*

Wo ao the agents for the Company, and ri

can assure our customers, that their

TEAS

aro cheaper than they can be sold at retail.
sides the chance of getting a Tea belt.

We solicit a call from all thecitizeas
Ouunty.aind vicinity, visiting cornin,T, an,lv
assure them that they shall he I,iudl3
ly treated, and we will do them good

SMITH & WAITE
Corning, April 20. 1870

HARNESS Slifir
W. NAyLE, would ray to his trier:.

• that his {Carnes Shoji is now in fullbhut
and that he ie prepared tofurnish heavy Cr Wel

3E-3Eariat3eistes,
on short notice, in a goOd and substantial nii

titer, and at prices that can't (nil to suit.

The best workmen are employed, and nonebct
t o beet moteriel used. Call end seo.

p-00.9,1869-Iy. ' 0. W. NAVLE•

is :et Ira lEt, MIL e 3 e
MR. A. L. MONROE, riis tho autbotO

Agent for Tioga pnd Potter Countio.t'
erect insurance in the

• I

Wyoniinr Insurance Company.
Royal, Capitol $5,00,00,1
Loudon, Liv(iritool Globe, Capitol, $16,011 W
lie will cauva6 the County during the week a
copt Saturdays, when ho will be found 31 t/. ,
office of John. 1. Mitchell, to attend to sit Fl
May give him a'oall, A. L. MONROE.

Sept. 22, Istl9-3a1.0

•High School.

THE Subscriber will open a School in 1 •
village of Osceola, on 31oi4lay, March

1670, and continuo twelve weeks.
RATES OF TUITION : .t

$.1,0
$5, 0-

...........

O. 0. VYARD. Prinoipti,

Primary,.
Common English,
Higher,
Eob. 4,—tf.

Tuoga County,,Agitatore,
Milts ufllco in well stocked with T)p,,, Prebaerl, &e.,
Xfand hitswvery advAntlige far tloilw

iu ts superior manner, Phil n!or to Colors, IIown V.1:41-
tiillg Card to N poshir. ilii7kind or sty lo of %rot ir
dont) at this °Mee, 113 L.11114V1i:
Law Rooks, Puutpitiots, Cads, Invitation ti.irdS,
Hand Hills, Prowamines, ICheelp, Matte, llabilik,
bill Usatts Circulars, Ordets, Vdiippittg Cards,
BabillegaVirda, Envelopes,' Tinted Plato Vrint fug,
Visiting Cards, Wedding i be., lee., Ac.

Justice Blanks,
, .

And all oilier Lytle 4.dnetantly on liana itiliVfir:f, el
t Li!warrantee, ; • School Cantracti

Deeds, quit-clainii I ) in'ulannoi3S, Sulopocnits,,, •

Stan:pent and Confession, Warrants, 'Executions,
Anticablo Action, llndemnifying Bonds,
Bonds, Constabl o's Salo, Attaclunents,J t OIIt
ColleCtor's Salo, iiotos, Potitionnd.Bond
MarriagoCertificato, for App'tucnt of ()north.

And anyother blanks nut enumerated nbovcovill be
piloted to order on short•nottce.

41W-Persons sending orders for JOB IVORK will got
their Work promptly dune unit returned. We shalt
spare no pains to pleas° our cu tumors in this di part-
went. Those sending work, p ease tut tlio size of
Job, kind,of ink and paper dee) -11.

'VAN O$ DIM & 1111TOIDILL.
Proprietors.Fob. IR7O

BEE - HIVE EXCHANGE.

• IT4

I Surrender,

BUT AT DISCRETION!

YOU sea that half a,column of space with half'
an inch of reading matter don't help me

after all. What (rye do thut fur 1" asked less
than a million of my customers,.when I appeared
in blank. And, hping tuckered out with trying
to explain why I did am foreed,te du it hi
print; •

Therefore,
know yo, all good peoplo, that I am doing a
Land Office Business,

WIVIJESALE & 411EVAIL,

SUGARS, ALL cnADEs, SYRUPS, MO
LASSES, PORN, HAMS,

SHOULDERS, MACKEREL, WHITE
FISH, OISOOES, COD, HALI-

BUT, AND HO FORTH, tl

And I ant selling °heap' as I always do, and can
save country dealers tl'•ir expounes to the little
city of Elmira, or the igc city -„f Noe York:L.-
But then,

THE TEA TRADE

is ono of ray biggost, brightest, and best things.
You Bannot got bettor

OOLONG OR GREEN TEAS,

or cheaper, than I can Hell you. You way pn•
tronizo tha Great American Wert Mtvrt/iy, nod
then I can 410 you 'good. I have enough to art
Tioga t4ounty

TE HE ING
for tho next 25 years. Besides no man has a big-
gor or hotter lot of

moan et omrau%
thon I havo, and am soling thorn at a IniVgain

Everything
in the Grocery Lino,

CANNED FRUITS, Ara? VEGETABLES,
WOODEN WARE, CONFEC-

TIONERY,

not mixed as I mix' them hero, but in good order
I buy all the,

BUT' ER AND CHEESE,

that I can, and /linnet everything also butteaseltii
Sign of tho BULL 3; BEE•IIIVE

W. T. MATHERS

Wellsboro, Dec. 15, 1969.

WALL PAPER!
WALL PAPER !

~~

WALL APAI
T ET it be distinctly understood to the inhab-
-I_4 itants:and-eitizons of Wellsboro, that we
will sell,

WALL PAPER,
and any other article in the

7ZI3OILILig I-Jl3l:Le,

cheaper than can be sold by any other firm inTioga County; further we do affirm that no mau
can undersell us ; tirdoes they receiVegoode bythe --

-AIR LINE.
Wo have Justreceived from N. Y., -

itOLLS OF WALL- PAPER
•bought;at the present Gold prices ..$l,ll, whichwe will 801 l cheaper, than any other firm west ofN. Y. Call anti examine, and wo aro certainthat wo can please in Price and quality, and ifnot stilted we will pay you., for your time inspecie.

P. It. WILLIAMS A 00.WeUnbar°, April 6, 1870.

ESE SEM

;VOLBSitIiting:STORL
HEM

• • ,

CORNIING, Y.

TIRUGS AND MEDICINES, PAINTS
4-04ND OILS, ' ,

TIADDEUS DAVIDS'. INKS, KEITH'S
OONOENTKATEti MEDIOINES,

' lIttI)ELVS FIATI*‘_
TKACTS; • •

BURNETT'S COCOAINE, FLAVORING
.EXTRAPOTS, KEROSENE LAMPS,

PATENT MEDICINES, ROCH-
ESTER PERFUMERY

liEll
• •

AND tiLAVoRINOTEXTRACTS, WALL
.PAPER, WINDOW

WHITEWASH LIME &

AND DYE COLORS,

AGENTS FOR MARVIN it CO'S RE
FINED OIL.

Boldat Wholesale Prices. Buyers arerettnested
to pall and got quotations before going further

W. D. TERBELL & CO

Corning, N.Y., Jan.1,1870--1 y

'East


